Question
Which metaphors and comparisons did Matthew use to express hope for resurrection? The religious and cultural contexts of his theological thoughts are explored in the first part of this volume. This second part deals with particular texts that are not limited to the resurrection narratives in Matt 28. In what follows we will have a close look at Matthew's understanding of Jonah's sign. What did he mean with the sign of Jonah? Did Matthew understand it in terms of resurrection? And if so, did he follow examples of the past? Why did he mention the sign of Jonah in this particular context of his composition?
State of research
It is worthwhile to investigate the issue again, in particular as the sign of Jonah is one of the open questions and desiderates left open by modern exegetes. Modern publications are rare. G.M. Landes and K. Huber 2 argue that the text is coherent and that two interpretations of Jonah's sign are discussed among scholars. Both point to the different possibilities of interpretation without solving the enigma. Even recent commentaries 3 refer to the direction. The prophet portrays Israel's senselessness and lack of loyalty in flitting back and forth between Assyria and Egypt 11:11) .
The book of Jonah has a clear twofold parallel structure with an additional element in the second part: 1:1-3 Jonah commissioned to go to Jonah and the pagan sailors 1:17-2:10 Jonah's prayer 3: [1] [2] [3] Jonah re-commissioned to go to Nineveh 3:3-10 Jonah and the pagan Ninevites 4: [1] [2] [3] [4] Jonah's prayer 4:5-11 God's lesson for Jonah
Illustration 1: Composition of the Book of Jonah.
The narrative works with contrasts, parallel structures, keywords, repetitions, parody, and a turning point. The prophetic commission in 1:1 and 3:1 ("Now the word of the LORD came to Jonah the son of Amittai, saying") demands from Jonah preaching against Nineveh because of the wickedness of the inhabitants. Instead, Jonah found a ship going to Tarshish, a place which is similar to the original destination of Jonah. According to Isa 66:19 Tarshish is described as a place where YHWH is unknown: "And from them I will send survivors to the nations, to Tarshish, Put, and Lud, who draw the bow, to Tubal and Javan, to the coastlands afar off, that have not heard my fame or seen my glory; and they shall declare my glory among the nations." Only after calling him a second time Jonah obeys God. The inhabitants of Nineveh came to believe in God and proclaimed a fasting. Their key question is: "Who knows, God may yet repent and turn from his fierce anger, so that we perish not?" (3:9). This question is put to Israel.
It is part of the bitter parody and the turning point of the story that God asks the prophet if he is able to change his mind (4:11). The book leaves the reader with an open end and many questions: Can Jonah change his mind about God? And if God can: We can do! Can Jonah move away from his anger? The main question is not: Can God change? But: Can Jonah change? What about the reader's image of God? Can they believe that God is merciful towards everybody? Can they give a last chance not only to themselves but also to many others who might not deserve his mercy in their eyes?
In the Hebrew Bible Jonah includes many messages for Israel: Israel is told how quickly pagan people can convert to the God of Israel and how God comes to the prophet. Israel is told how great God's mercy is with the Gentiles. There is a tension in the Twelve--Prophets book between the salvation of Israel and the nations.
In summary, the book of Jonah is a lesson on the image of God and the conversion of the Gentiles. The image of a changing God serves as a model for the prophetic announcement of Israel's opening towards the Gentiles. The alternative between an exclusive merciful or righteous God is contradicted by Jonah's theology. His image of God is full of surprises and breaks up the classical fixed theological reflection 10 . Jonah criticizes the idea of an available God. The book contains extensive theological criticism by con-demning doctrinal theology and its application to daily life. It exceeds all expectations towards God. The truth of God cannot be fixed in institutions or language. The only problem is the prophet Jonah struggling with this new insight.
The little story of the fish appointed by God to swallow Jonah (1:17-2:10) including Jonah's pious thanksgiving prayer is part of the narrator's irony: Jonah is going downinto the deepest depth. He is close to death but rescued by God's word (2:11). The ideas of death and rescue are crucial in the Jonah story. But rescue did not yet point to the idea of resurrection as it did not exist in this time 11 .
ii. rewritten Jonah in the Ot and in Jewish Literature
Jonah in the Ot
Apart from the Book of Jonah the prophet is only mentioned in 2 Kings 14:25 as a son of the prophet Amittai from Gathheper. In the Hebrew OT, Jonah indeed is a minor prophet who is mentioned merely in 2 Kings.
The second reference from the deuterocanonical writings is uncertain in terms of textual criticism. Tobit 14:4.8 reveals Tobit's final consideration to go to Media because Nineveh will fully be overthrown. It seems as if Jonah played just a supporting role in the OT. This impression can be explained with the characterisation of the prophet as a type of anti-hero (in contrast to Abraham's obedience) in the book of Jonah itself.
Jonah in Jewish Literature 12
In the apocryphal writings from the 1 st century BC until 1 st century AC Jonah plays a leading role. 4 Ezra 1:39 mentions Jonah along with other Israel leaders and minor prophets: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Hosea, Amos, Micah, Joel, Obadiah, Jonah etc. Thus, the three patriarchs are listed together with the Twelve Prophets with Jonah at the sixth position. 3 Macc reminds of Jonah's unharmed rescue with the prayer of Eleazar. He regards him as a descendant of Abraham and mentions him together with the three companions in Babylon and Daniel (6:2-8) . Only the younger LXX and the apocryphal writings are interested in Jonah as a descendant of Abraham and leader of Israel.
The Jewish chronicler Flavius Josephus retells the Jonah narrative in his Jewish . His portrayal of Jonah differs from the OT in regard to some important details. Firstly, he overemphasizes Jonah's flight on a ship and the story with the fish. Secondly, he mixes up Tarshish with Tarsus in Cilicia, the birthplace of Paul, and changes the dry land upon which Jonah is being deposited to the Black Sea. Thirdly, he underlines that Jonah was a Hebrew by nation and a prophet of God. Fourthly, he distinguishes between a whale and large fish. Fifthly, he portrays Jonah as a prophet confessing his sins, prophesying in Nineveh and returning. Sixthly, the Jonah story is embedded in Israel's history insofar as he should have promised wars and expeditions of Israel's leaders. Seventhly, he proclaims the loss of Asia if Nineveh will not convert. The narrative finishes with Jonah going home. In summary, Flavius Josephus stretches the first part of Jonah while shortening its second part. He portrays Jonah as a prophet who finally obeys God. His narrative lacks the parody of its original 13 .
Furthermore, the Jerusalem Targum Deut 30:13 14 mentions Jonah. Two aspects are pointed out: 1. Jonah's descending into the depths of the sea, and 2. Jonah's proclaiming the commands of the sea. Jonah is presented as an escaping and repentance preaching prophet. The story about the fish is of marginal importance in the Jewish tradition 15 .
Just so sum up, the supporting role of Jonah is extended in the LXX, the deuterocanonical and early Jewish writings which were known to the NT writers. The anti-hero mutates into a leader of Israel, a descendant of Abraham and a hero who had expected God's rescue from the fish.
iii. rewritten Jonah in the New testament
references
In the NT the book of Jonah appears in a completely different way than it is rewritten in the OT and Jewish writings. It is only referred to by name in the synoptic gospels In particular, Jonah's escaping from his vocation and the fish swallowing him (1:4-2:1) is of interest for the NT writers. Furthermore, the conversion of the people of Nineveh in 3:5-6 is referred to in the NT. It surprises that the NT writers did not pay explicit attention to the two psalms in Jonah 1:17-2:10; 4:1-4 interrupting the narrative.
Most of the alluded verses in the NT are from Jonah chapter one. Apart from the synoptic tradition Jonah is mentioned just once in John, Acts, Rev, and 1 Cor. Thus, the Gospel of Matthew is highly relevant in regard to the reception of Jonah in the NT. Only once Jonah is directly quoted in Matt 12:40.
Finally, we have to look closer at one important aspect of the rewriting process of the OT in the NT. When NT writers quote a verse from the OT or just allude to it, they might mean the entire context. In particular, this is the fact in Matthew's gospel (e.g.: Ps 22:1 in Matt 27:46). A singular verse indicates the theological message of the entire writing.
19 Allusion is doubtful. 20 Allusion is doubtful.
21 Allusion is doubtful. 22 Allusion is doubtful. 23 Allusion is doubtful.
Fulfilment quotations comment on an event and contain Christological statements. Hence, the quotation of the sign of Jonah also might point to other aspects of the complex narrative of Jonah. In what follows, a comparison of the four synoptic texts is presented in order to improve our view of Matthew.
Probably the oldest text version is Lk 11:30. It does not give any hint for understanding the sign. It consists of a καθώς-οὕτως sentence which parallels Jonah with the Son of Man, and the men of Nineveh with this generation 24 .
The two other text passages (Matt 12:38) differ from the Markan Vorlage inasmuch as some scribes 25 and Pharisees ask Jesus to give a sign (θέλομεν ἀπὸ σοῦ σημεῖον ἰδεῖν). In contrast to Mark the motivation of Jesus' opponents is not mentioned. Furthermore, not a sign from heaven but a sign of Jesus is demanded.
In Mark just the Pharisees are Jesus' addressees, in Matthew some scribes and Pharisees (12:38), respectively Pharisees and Sadducees (16:1). Luke does not mention opponents, but indeterminate "others" from the crowds. The atmosphere is completely different. Whilst Mark and Matthew underline a dispute between Jesus and his opponents, Luke composes a scene with Jesus teaching the crowds. A motivation for asking is just not mentioned in Matt 12:38; whilst Mk 8:11; Matt 16:1 and Luke 11:16 speak about testing Jesus (πειράζω). The kind of sign is an extraordinary sign from heaven (Mark 8:11; Matt 16:1; Luke 11:16) or a sign from Jesus (Matt 12:38). Jesus' interpretation of Jonah's sign differs among the three Synoptics. Whilst in Mark Jesus refuses to give a sign at all, Matt 12:38 mentions the prophet Jonah. In Matt 16:1-4 the sign of Jonah remains an enigma for Jesus' audience that is able to interpret the appearance of the sky but not the signs of the time. Luke 11:29f portrays the contemporary generation as evil. It only receives the sign of Jonah.
Luke 11:29-32 is a close parallel to Matt 12:38; Jonah is understood as a sign that leads to the repentance in Nineveh -a parallel to the queen of the South and to Jesus. Thus, the sign of Jonah compares Jesus with this prophet. Matt 16:1-4 contains a singular idea in the NT insofar as the sign of Jonah is compared with the time signals.
The demand for a sign in John 6:30 has a completely different connotation as it points to Moses. The only parallel to Matt 12:38 is the demand for a sign from Jesus (τί οὖν ποιεῖς σὺ σημεῖον, ἵνα ἴδωμεν καὶ πιστεύσωμέν σοι;). Instead of Jonah the sign of bread is introduced.
The most detailed reference to the Book of Jonah can be found in Matt 12:38-41 where Jonah is not only used to pronounce the result of the judgment for the contemporary generation but also to allude to Jesus' death and resurrection. It is the only direct anticipation to the death and resurrection that refers to the narrative of Jonah. The future (ἔσται) of the Son of Man is compared with the past (imperfect ἦν) of Jonah. The locations are comparable insofar both are in the depth of something: either in a belly of a fish or in the heart of the earth (ἐν τῇ κοιλίᾳ τοῦ κήτους/ἐν τῇ καρδίᾳ τῆς γῆς). The time of three days and nights is identical. As the action of the Son of Man will be in the future, its meaning is not (yet) determined. The comparison between Jonah and Son of Man functions as an anticipation and prediction of Jesus' death and resurrection in Mat-thew's gospel. In fact it is a vaticinium ex eventu as the gospel was written after Jesus' death and resurrection.
In v.40 Jesus prophecies his death and resurrection with the comparison to the Jonah story: His death is explicitly expressed with the time of three days and nights and the location of the heart of the earth. The idea of his resurrection is implicitly expressed by the rescue of Jonah (2:11) and the use of the Christological title "Son of Man". Apart from the daily life of the Son of Man, Matthew underlines two characteristic aspects: the suffering and the judging Son of Man. Thus, the future tense (ἔσται), the subject (Son of Man), and the biblical idea of rescue after three days point to the idea of resurrection. Whilst God rescued Jonah after three days and nights in the belly of the fish, he will rescue his Son after three days and nights in the heart of the earth.
Further parallel structures can be detected in vv.41-42: The men of Nineveh are compared with the queen of the South (1 Kings 10:1-13). The men of Nineveh repented at Jonah's preaching and the queen of South heard Solomon's wisdom, but the contemporary generation did not repent at Jesus' preaching. Therefore, both (the men of Nineveh and the queen of the South) will arise at the judgment with this generation and condemn it. The Jesus event is characterised as something greater than Jonah respectively Solomon. The two sayings contrast the OT positive response to God with the negative response to Jesus. Two different interpretations of the sign of Jonah are closely connected in Matt 12:40-42. On the one hand the divine rescue of Jonah after having been swallowed by the fish as an answer to the Matthean community, on the other hand the judgment as an appropriate response to Jesus' opponents. Matt 12:40-42 is part of the longer unit 12:1-16:12 in which conflicts with the Pharisees (12:2.14.24.38; 15:1.12; 16:1.6.11-12) and the healing of the sick (12:9-14:15.22; 14:14. 35-36; 15:21-28 .30-31) are the two major topics. The two aspects of the sign of Jonah (rescue, judgment) respond to the two different addressees: Rescue is promised to the sick; judgment is announced to Jesus' opponents.
Both text segments (12:39-42 // 16:1-4) are not merely linked in terms of semantics but also frame the segment 12:43-15:39 in form of a chiasm. The two texts are typical Matthean "duplicates" that frame a longer part of Matthew's gospel. The text segments framed by 12:39-42 and 16:1-4 are a mixture of narratives, parables, miracles and Jesus' sayings. The sign of Jonah is connected with Jonah's stay in the belly of the fish in Matt 12:38-42. The second text (Matt 16:3) links it with the signs of the times (τὰ δὲ σημεῖα τῶν καιρῶν). This expression comes from the OT creation narrative and late deuterocanonical wisdom theology (Gen 1:14; Wis 8:8; Sir 43:6). The appearances of the sky are understood as signs to detect the καιρός. Jesus' reproaches his opponents for just looking at the surface of things and for being unable to understand the deeper meaning of the sign. The major difference between the two texts is the interpretation of the Jonah sign. Either it is incorporated into a typology which portrays Jesus as greater than the prophet Jonah, or it is part of Jesus' prophetic criticism at the misinterpretation of signs by the current generation. In any case, the sign of Jonah functions as part of Matthew's Christology and his penitential sermon for his community.
Jesus' addressees
Jesus addressees in 12:38 are some of the scribes and Pharisees. The combination of both groups is characteristic for Matthew's gospel (5:20; 12:38; 15:1; 23:2.13.15.23.25.27.29), especially in chapter 23. Only in 12:38 Matthew distinguishes and speaks about τινες τῶν γραμματέων καὶ Φαρισαίων.
In Matt 16:1 Pharisees and Sadducees are mentioned as addressees. This combination just occurs in Matt 3:7; 16: . The Pharisees have a hidden agenda while asking Jesus for a sign.
The addressees are portrayed in a very negative way: 1. morally corrupt, evil (πονηρός) and adulterous (μοιχαλίς) 27 ; 2. the men of Nineveh will condemn this generation as they did not repent at Jesus' preaching; 3. the queen of the South will condemn this generation as they did not hear the wisdom of Jesus. Thus, the addressees are criticized for not repenting and not listening to the wisdom of Jesus.
On the level of the narrative both text segments are addressed to Jesus' opponents. As the gospel is written for a community the enemies of the Matthean church are meant.
Motivation for demanding a sign
The first text segment does not explicitly mention a motivation. The context is a mixture of healings, exorcisms and conflict stories. Therefore we can doubt that their intentions were honourable. 16:1 reveals the intention explicitly: Pharasees and Sadducees are tempting Jesus.
Compared with other conflict stories it can be expected that Jesus' answer will be most diplomatic and cautious. He is careful not to be manipulated by his opponents. Therefore he answers with a riddle which is difficult to understand.
Whilst his opponents expect him executing a supernatural sign that authorises him as the Messiah he answers with a riddle that does not fulfil their expectations. Both are talking at cross purposes. A misunderstanding of the sign of Jonah is intended in Matthew's gospel.
Understanding of σημεῖον in Matt
Jesus' speech opens with the enigma of Jonah's sign:
39a An evil and adulterous generation seeks for a sign; b but no sign shall be given to it c except the sign of the prophet Jonah. The meaning of this sign 28 is discussed among scholars. Three opinions predominate among scholars 29 :
a) John the Baptist is the sign of Jonah as the name Jonah is the abbreviation of John and as Jesus proclaimed the Baptist as the Elijah redivivus 30 . This assumption is quite uncertain and not convincing. b) Older exegetical publications favour the idea that Jonah's sign is identical with his penitential sermon. This hypothesis is not convincing since σημεῖον belongs to the semantic field of non-verbal communication. It indicates an event with a special meaning 31 . The Greek word for "sign", σημεῖον, occurs in the following semantic fields: In Mark's Gospel the Pharisees argue with Jesus and demand a sign from heaven (8:11 σημεῖον ἀπὸ τοῦ οὐρανοῦ) in order to attempt him. Jesus refuses to give a sign (v.12) in order not to be manipulated by his enemies. Matt 16:1 is the closest parallel to Mark 8:11. The Pharisees along with the Sadducees -an addition of Matthew -and their motivation (tempting Jesus) are mentioned just as the sign of heaven.
In John's gospel the miracles (possibly including the resurrection) are called σημεῖον, in the synoptic tradition they are called δύναμις. Furthermore, σημεῖον is never linked with a sermon but always with a (visible) divine intervention or confirmation of divine 28 σημεῖον occurs 9 times in Matt: 12:38.39(3); 16: 1.3.4(3); 24:3.24.30; 26:48 salvation (e.g. a sign of covenant as the miracles of the Exodus). The term σημεῖον very often is connected with τέρας (46 out of 197 reverences of σημεῖον in the Greek Bible). Even the few prophetic writings that use σημεῖον (Isaiah, Jeremiah, Baruch, Ezekiel) understand it in this way. The OT signs only rarely refer to supernatural or miraculous dimensions. Quite the reverse, they serve to confirm an action of the word of God.
Matthew uses σημεῖον thirteen times (12:38.39[3x]; 16:1.3.4[3x]; 24:3.24.30; 26:48) , nine times in the context of the sign of Jonah. Apart from these references, σημεῖον is used in the eschatological discourse to indicate the very end of times (24:3.24.30). Furthermore, σημεῖον is used for the kiss of Judas (26:48) . Although σημεῖον has a future aspect in Matthew's gospel, it does not necessarily have a supernatural dimension.
c) The most persuading theory is that Jonah's rescue from the fish is regarded as a sign in Matt 12:38. Jesus' speech continues in Matt 12:40 with a tertium comparationis 32 :
40a For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the fish, b so will the Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth. The motifs of the Son of Man, a Christological title, the duration of three days and nights, and the stay in the belly of the fish or rather in the heart of the earth with Jonah are comparable. The expression ἐν τῇ καρδίᾳ τῆς γῆς is singular in the entire Bible. As it is another image it is difficult to use it for the interpretation of the belly of the fish. A clear determination of the genitive τὸ σημεῖον Ἰωνᾶ τοῦ προφήτου is impossible. It grammatically can be interpreted as a genitivus appositivus / epexegeticus (Jonah is the sign himself), or as a genitivus subiectivus (a sign done by Jonah), or as genitivus obiectivus (sign visible at Jonah). The sign of Jonah can be interpreted in two different ways: 1., Jesus himself is the sign. 2., Jesus' preaching repentance is the sign.
Meaning of three days and three nights
The time of three days and three nights 33 is common in biblical writings. It stands for a crisis and/or a change after a crisis.
The expression τρεῖς ἡμέρας καὶ τρεῖς νύκτας/τρεῖς ἡμέρας καὶ τρεῖς νύκτας only occurs three times in the OT and once in the NT (as a rewriting of Jonah). The idea is either applied to eating and drinking in 1 Sam 30:12 ("And when he had eaten, his spirit revived; for he had not eaten bread or drunk water for three days and three nights.") and Esth 4:16 ("Go, gather all the Jews to be found in Susa, and hold a fast on my behalf, and neither eat nor drink for three days, night or day.") or connected with being in the belly of the fish in Jonah 2:1 and Matt 12:40. It seems to imply that the duration of three days and three nights involves a decision on death or life. In particular, 1 Sam 30:12 emphasizes restoration after this period.
Three days are mentioned more often in the Bible 34 . They are connected with a journey through the desert/wilderness; stay in Jerusalem; encounter with God; plagues; repentance; succession; riddle; and war event. 35 In the NT the duration of three days has other connotations. Both miracles of feeding the crowds take place on the third day (Matt 15:32; Mark 8:2). Finding the twelve year old Jesus in the temple also takes place on the third day (Luke 2:46). This narrative is closely connected with the walk to Emmaus (24:1.13). The eucharist and Jesus' resurrection are always connected with the third day -not after three days 36 . Three days mean a turning point after a crisis (cf. Acts 9:9) 37 .
There might be a close connection between Matt 12:38-42 to the temple word of Jesus in John 2:20 that might elucidate Jonah's sign: John 2:20 38 Then some of the scribes and Pharisees said to him, "Teacher, we wish to see a sign from you." (διδάσκαλε, θέλομεν ἀπὸ σοῦ σημεῖον ἰδεῖν.) 39 But he answered them, "An evil and adulterous generation seeks for a sign; but no sign shall be given to it except the sign of the prophet Jonah. 40 For as Jonah was three days and three nights in the belly of the fish, so will the Son of man be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth.
18 The Jews then said to him, "What sign have you to show us for doing this?" (τί σημεῖον δεικνύεις ἡμῖν ὅτι ταῦτα ποιεῖς;) 19 Jesus answered them, "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up." 20 The Jews then said, "It has taken forty-six years to build this temple, and will you raise it up in three days?" 21 But he spoke of the temple of his body. 22 When therefore he was raised from the dead, his disciples remembered that he had said this; and they believed the scripture and the word which Jesus had spoken.
Both text segments contain scenes that reflect on a conflict between Jesus and his opponents (Matthew: scribes and Pharisees; John: Jews) demanding a sign from Jesus. A second parallel is the negative assessment of Jesus' addressees by the narrators (Matt 12:39: γενεὰ πονηρὰ καὶ μοιχαλίς; John: misunderstanding in v.20). The most significant agreement is the time of three days in combination with the stay in the fish (Jonah) and with the temple (John). Both texts do not only mention the three days but also indicate the meaning of it:
Chart 9: Idea of resurrection Matthew -John the final judgment for those who do not believe in the Son of Man. Both theologoumena belong together as they deal with the redemption of men.
Summary
The questions we dealt with were: What did Matthew mean with the sign of Jonah? Did Matt understand it in terms of resurrection? And if so, did he follow examples of the past? Why did he mention the sign of Jonah in this particular context of his composition?
Jonah is quoted by Matthew's Jesus to criticize the idea of an available God who gives a sign from heaven as expected. Just as the book of Jonah condemns doctrinal theology the two text segments Matt 12:38-42 and 16:1-4 reveal unrealistic expectations of Jesus' opponents. Jesus' answer exceeds all expectations in regard to a sign from heaven and to God. A supernatural visible miracle is not the response, but the hope for a faithful God and for the final resurrection. The sign of God given by Jesus is a criticism against fixed theological doctrines.
The sign of Jonah will remain an enigma in Matthew's gospel. The fact that it cannot be unequivocally solved is a component of Matthew's theology and narrative. Preconditions to understand the sign of Jonah in terms of Jesus' death and resurrection are repentance and belief. Jesus' opponents demand a sign and expect a supra-natural sign. They were confronted with a riddle which could be understood by his followers, respectively the Matthean community. It necessarily must be misunderstood by Jesus' enemies and the community's opponents as they had other expectations and a hidden agenda. Furthermore, it might reflect a conflict within the Matthean community: Jews reject Jesus whilst Gentiles follow him (mission to Israel in 10: 6; 15:24 -but universal mission: 28:16-20) . The sign of Jonah is directed to this particular and difficult situation of the Matthean community and their opponents.
In the context of the sign of Jonah Matthew develops a Jonah-Jesus-typology 38 and a Solomon-Jesus-typology: Jesus is greater than the two of them. Both are regarded as precedents for Jesus' death and resurrection, his penitential sermon and his wisdom. Furthermore, the OT figures contrast the positive response of Israel with the negative response of Jesus' opponents. Insofar the controversy story presents answers to the Jewish-Christian community of Matthew.
